Final 2018 Message from the Chair of the House of Delegates

November XX, 2018

Results of the November Virtual House of Delegates
Over 95% of state delegates voted online last week and the policy recommendation on Safe Use of IV Promethazine was approved by greater than the threshold of 85% and will now become official ASHP policy. Please review the full report on the HOD web page.

Thinking Ahead to Next Year
Now through January, state affiliates will be conducting delegate elections for the 71st annual session of the ASHP House of Delegates. In February, the new slate of delegates will be on board to begin deliberations on policy recommendations as early as March during the next virtual House of Delegates.

The policy recommendations that were drafted during Policy Week 2018 will be posted on Connect within the next few weeks, and will remain there until June. New and returning delegates should consider reviewing the policy recommendations early so that discussions can take place during the spring affiliate meetings.

Thank You Delegates!
Now that the November virtual House of Delegates is behind us, we’ll set our sights on the 2019 session. I look forward to working with you as we consider and debate the new policy recommendations. Also, I will conduct a welcome webinar early next year to provide an overview of delegate responsibilities. In the interim, I wish each of you a very happy holiday season and hope to see you at the Midyear Clinical Meeting in Anaheim December 2-6!

Best Regards,

Casey White
Chair, ASHP House of Delegates
hodchair@ashp.org

This message is intended for delegates and alternate delegates, past presidents, Board members, and others with an interest in the ASHP House of Delegates. If you have any questions about why you received this message, please contact your state affiliate or ASHP.